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! Real estate f
—— OIL FOR NAVAL SHIPS.MONTREAL WITNESS■ ; ME DEVICE FOR CARPENTERS.THE %Advantages of Liquid Fuel Over Coal 

Are Numerous.Hooka For Holding Siding,While It la 
Being Nailed.

When placing on long lengths of sid
ing or weal Her board a carpenter Uuds 
It necessary to supply seme sort of 
support for the vue end while lie marks 
the other for sawing to length, rays 
Popular Mechanics. The most com
mon method of obtaining tills support 
is to temporarily drive a nail Into the 
last board put on and allow it to pro

mu ut wj44-.,nc= I Ject far enough for the nest board toihc Weekly XVitr -*• and rest upon. As fast ns a board is nailed
Canadian Homestead”# on trial .651 ,n pjnce the nails which acted as Its 
regular rate, one dollar. temporary support must b<> withdrawn

, and moved tip the width of one board. 
These trial rates are offered to NEW rb,s procedure u„t only takes consider- 

subscribers or those in whose homes | nb|e ti,ne> hut unless extreme care is 
neither edition has been ta en regu-, uged 0'nt> la |table to crack quite a few
lar!l -f hlVh^n nn 7 ' ’! l,onrd8- slnci* *l,e temporary nail must
since t | — be driven at a point where the board

Is not very solidly backed.
A convenient substitute for tbs 

" above method is to use two hooks, ns

t“Canada’s Best
Metropolitan and National 

Newspaper”

The fact that the United States navy g. 
baa begun to purchase fuel oil by von- 
tract a ad Is preparing to estubilsb 
storage depots front which naval ves
sels may regularly Ull their tanks 
proves how thoroughly satisfied the 
authorities are with the careful tests 
which they have been making for Consisting ot 450 acres, situated 
many years past, says the Scientific two miles from Bridgetown. Orchard 
American. As compared with coal, capacity 1000 barrels. Plenty of 
fuel oil shows the following ndvan- j wood and timber. Good buildings.

Apply to,

Frank A. Bauckman

>

could inly find the place.” Every,Mica Giiehcll Kirk)
Me«t of the wealth acquired by men boy' and girl in the house should Iv ; 

and women is expended on either the held re- .mslMmfor the doing j -o

home or
nected with it. Women
the main directors in- these expend!- boys. This summer 
tures cr do the actuai buying them- turned to their city home from 
-elves It is generally conceded \bat country, the cook did not return as 
mo8t of them stand in need of a be*, expected. Each boy in that houi>\ 
ter understanding and systematising from the oldest to the youngest, did 

f the work that is theirs, Mid of his share of work every morning ba
the principles which cover all correct fore going to the store and school, 
economy - One made the beds, another worked

The home and all its management the sweeper and dusted, another wr.sh- 
and intimate relation to ed dishes, etc., so that when they 

The were off to their respective work for

Farm for SaleStrong aad Courageousclosely cun- some one thing every day. I know n 
hate become family where the children are all

when they re-1 The ‘‘Daily Witness” on trial ?1.00 
the regular rat s, three dollars.

the interests *V

0

Sr*tages: it possesses a greater evapora
tive efficiency over coal of about 14 
ro 0, null its use not only gets rid of 
the problem of dirty and cllnkered Bridgetown, Sept. 12th. 
fires nud the always troublesome dis

posal of the ashes, but renders possible 
a great reduction in the fire room 
force. It avoids the great labor and 
Inconvenience attending the coaling of town' 
ships, the manual labor for which

The

Landlord’s Laugh3 mos.
Me has no more use for his 

“To Let" sign.
He used our Classified Want 

Ads. and found a good tenant.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
Situated on Granville St., Bridge-

has a clcse
the business world in general, 
housekeeper in her everyday purc ias- the day the burden was lightened very

t ide much for the mother. This was con-
a desirable

contains large dining room, 
living room, kitchen 

flat. @ix bed-Wonderfully Enlarged 
and Improved

drawing room,
work is practically eliminated. The oil and pantry on first 
can be piped into the double bottom rooms and bath room on second flat. ! 
of the ship and utilized in coinpart- Basement contains summer kitchen, 
ments which at prescM sejvc_no useful iaundry and cold storage room. Heat- j 
purpose. In prcportionUia large sup- b (urnace. Hot and cold water, 
ply of oil Is carried and the coal supply 
reduced the considerable amount of, 
space now occupied by coal bunkers is 
rendered available for other purposes.

With the use of fuel oil It becomes 
possible to make sudden variations In 
the power developed by the boilers and 
to change rapidly from cruising to full I 
power speed. The control of combus
tion Is practically absolute, it being 
possible with oil fuel to admit exactly erly occupied
the desired proportions of air for tbs Audience room with two side rooms, 
best results. Firing with oil fuel In- Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
suras a longer life to the boiler, and desired, 
particularly does It reduce repairs on Suitable for business offices, 
the tube sheets, for there is no necee- Apply to
■tty for the opening and shutting of 
furnace doors, with the resulting sod
den variations ot temperature In the 
firebox.

Considered from the standpoint of
the strategist, oil fuel ts of Inestimable According to the postal law 
advantage, for it becomes possible, ex- In force newspai^r publishers can
cept when the boilers are being very i ^Xîm'the post office anti re- 
hard pushed, to eliminate smoke and payment, and the man who
so get rid of one of the most telltale a]iowtenliwrlptlone to remain un- 
evidences-of the location of a fleet piiid and then orders a postmaster

■...- ■ to send notification of discontinu-

MEASURES COAL OR GRAIN.
I ----------- ! t.re are also liable under the law Jor '-------- -------------------------------

Meter Operated by Meane of Revolving the cost of pa|>trs delivered to other —,.^-.prr, îi/ftrti ç 
Vane. In Chute. persons after the death or removal UULUKtAt WUVL3.

A meter that sits Inside a chute and from their office district of the per- Berlin, Andolusian, Beehive, Giant 
measures the amount of coal passing sons to whom the paper was first zephyr, etc. 
through it bus been designed by an 
inventor of Scranton. Pa., says Popu
lar Mechanics. The meter Itself Is , 
simple, consisting of vanes attached 
to a spindle. These vanes are caused 
to rotate by the movement of the coal I OPEN 8 A. 
down the chute, and the revolutions 
are transmitted to a counter outside 
the chute by means of bevel gear. By I

c..iim—tri »

in touch with retail
every variety. It she mattes tinned cheerfully until 

of the tank as the best medium ol cook could be found, 
exchange, she shares in the interests| Do not be afraid to give and share 
of one of the largest business enter- this responsibility. Where this is the 
prises. This is business-like, and oc y case, I find a greater interest in the 
businesslike methods can succiîd. 11 home and not so many just boarding 
men recognize this fact that only ; there with the paother. A ten-year-old 
through system and business methods daughter was given the stockings to 
can they succeed, why should not darn for the family of three. Until 
women who are the head of the lar- [that daughter left home at the age 
gest business concern in the world, ' of nineteen the mother had no 
household management, conduct their thought nor care of this work. The 
housekeeping in like manner? A teach-' child had been taught this respoaaibU- 
er of my acquaintance in one of the ity early i* life, and it was one of 
public schools, recently married and the things which helped, and a very 
immediately went to housekeeping.
She had one maid to assist her: A 
neighbor who had kept house many 
years was heard by an old friend of
the bride remark:

“I don’t see how Mrs. Brown under
stands housekeeping so well, when sb 
had taught school for several years”
Her friend replied: “Afhy, she is just 
applying the same system which she 

teaching to her home.

es comes 
oi almost

WANTEDuse
Its circulation is being doubled, and 

is the most popular paper a- 
mong church-going people.

Its subscribers love it.

Apply to ?
JOHN IRVIN, Agenti A LARGE QUANTITY OFr-.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
4 TALLOW

MAKE IT YOUR
CHOICE FOR 1912 To Let

f
At the above •Whirland TO LETwCampaign’ Rates

1 The over Monitor Office, form- 
by tne Foresters.And tell your friends about this of

fer. They would also enjoy it.
Subscriptions tent hs, at these rates 

should either be accompanied by this 
advertisement or the paper in which 
you saw the announcement must b 
named when sending the subscription.

JOHN DOUG ALL A SON, Publleh- 
Dept. B.M.B. 'Witness’ Block,

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE»

BeKENZIE CROWE 4 Co., LU.necessary one; to systematise the or rente book.wçrk in the home. “Everything to 
help and nothing to hinder” used to 
be the motto of a great educator, 
and he used it in every grade from

shown In the accompanying sketch. 
These may be made from the metal 
strips found on every bunch of shin
gles. but are preferably made from 
spring steel. If one expects to have 
very much use for them. The dimen
sions of the hooks are made to suit the 
lap desired. It will be found that it 
Is much easier to move the hooks up 
as the work proceeds than It Is to drive

jHoiiday
Goods.

M. K. PIPER-
ere,
Montreal. IMPORTANT NOTICEkindergarten up.

Woman’s life is made up of little ❖
MEN AND ANGELS.

How much good angels do for men,
The Scriptures only faintly tell;

But thie is clear—the saved of God 
Shall dwell at last where angels end pull the nails, as Is customary.

nowthings. This is particularly true 
the spending of small sums of money. 
She spends five cents here and there 
then a dime, quarter and do,lar, 
til it grows into the tremendous whole

In

unused in her
She was always very systematic in (
her school-work; consequently it is an There should be perfect system

to have the twegti the “hand-to-mouth” style of

FANCY LINEN 
TOWELLINGS.

White Linen, 
Linen Towels

dwell.be- Important African Discoveries. 
That iwwerful negro empires of 

great size and some culture existed in 
lbe Sudan before the white races en
tered Africa is the conviction of a 

. French scientist. M. Zeitner. who re- 
Statistics recently compiled by the |lor„ fj, Xemre ou ,he results bf

Commission of Conservation show b,g archaeological Investigations In the 
that the death rate in Canadian 
coal mines is much higher than in 
any other Civilized country. In 1902, 
the year of the Fernie disaster, the 
death rate per one hundred men em
ployed (above and below ground), 
reached the maximum rate of 13.25.
The average rate for the ten years 
preceding 1910, however, was 4.79.
The United States comes next 
an average rate for the same per- 
iod of 3.43. Perhaps the worst aspect 
of the situation is the fact that the 
death rate from coal mine accidents

Pastor J. Clark. 30c., 55c. 
15c., 20c. 25c,

easy matter for her 
housekeeping wheels running without living and the buying in too large 
friction.” It is not the revolution of quantities which may mean waste, 
the wheels which destroy the machin- Marketing is an art. Wq had better

say to market well in an art. Buy 
Housekeeping is a profession, and food in season as nearly as possible, 
such is being rapidly recognized. It If you only purchase a little, buy 

of the woman at the that which is good and use every bit

❖
MINE ACCIDENTS IN l ANAUX

(Commission Conservation, Ottawa.)
ery, but the friction.

addressed.
basins of the rivers Niger and Senegal.

Within a triangle formed by tbe 
towns of Timbuktu. Kayes and Ba
mako be located fifty-two archaeolog
ical deposits consisting of mins of un
known cities. M. Zeitner’* most In
teresting finds were made in caves on 
the upper Senegal. Here an abon
dance of runic signs and drawings 
were found traced on rocks. They 

with Were similar ta character to those 
discovered In South African caverns. 
The writings have some resemblance 
to those signs found on ancient ruins 
farther eastward In the Sahara desert 

, and are believed by M. Zeitner to be 
related to the present Tuareg alphabet 

The discoveries made have yet to be 
thoroughly studied. M. Zeitner thinks 
that the archaeological exploration of 
tbe African continent Is yet In Its In
fancy and will doubtless yield surpris
ing results in establishing the advanced 

of development attained by the

as
CHRISTMAS
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Ladies’ and Childrens’ 3c. to 55c. 
Men’s Silk Hdkfs. initialed 50c.

is the business 
head of housekeeping to initiate, plan 
and direct the business of the house.

of it.
It is the little wastes that fill the 

garbage can; and where this is true 
there is something wrong with» the 
system of keeping accounts. In olden- 
times women thought and thought be
fore they spent,
spending a burden. Now women often 
spend and then do their thinking af- 

it occasionally doing things; on terward. There should be some hap- 
sweeping days she liked to help with py medium. It is » fearful and dan- 
the dusting, re-arranging furniture gerous thing for any lecturer, much
and pictures and adding a little touch iesa a writer, who cannot defend her- faag beeQ gteadlly on the incrtase In 
here and there which said: “This is eelf. to speak o, keeping accurate ac- CaQada (or %a number of yeara. The
my heme and not my servants.” counts. With more than two hundred mlnimum rate o( L83 wae reached in

There is no question today as. to women at a lecture at various times, lgg7 tbe rate wag < Dur-
the need of education and- training for^ have never found half a dozen who lQg tbe 8ame time there haa been a
the woman who selects food, clothing keep accurate accounts of the home. A gteady decrease in all the leading 
necessary house furnishings and Frenchwoman in the audience Buropean countries, 
works of art. which provide for the ( brought me her entire record for sev- It would Qt course, be unreasonable 
highest welfare and enjoyment of the en years’ housekeeping, which show- tQ eXpeCt that the loss of life and 
family. ed careful business management. property could be entirely done away

The high cost of living today is There are many ways of doing this, with but expertence has shown that 
traceable not so much to the staple but one qf the simplest is a card in- cargfuj
articles of our daily diet as to the dex system, on which the expendv tiong wiU poiBt the way to the rem- nary or ethyl alcohol, but no system- 
fact that we demand more luxuries, turc* for the day—not itemized, but edying ot many abuet8. That the arte experiments have hitherto been 
Wears not content with the simpler headings—may be quickly noted and danger inherent in coal mining can be mode with methyl or wood alcohol, 
things, but demand the accessories footed up at the end of the week. ' largely elminated is shown by the *** Stlen,!Cc Anterican. The
which really are unnecessary either This is absolutely necessary for ays- low constant death rates in Belgium S Is
from the standpoint of health or of tern and economy in the home. It is and Great Britain. Coal mine ex- * re wleoi^ tha„ Jthyl alcohol 
-on sv X„n, put, U»M sV quamuq-nu true that all members of the family ' pk)9iong are much more frequent in ”0 ^ tHuou methyl alcohol is 
portant, the cost of living is mater must unite in this it it is to be sue- Canada and the United states than in somewhat more poisonous than ethyl 
tally increased because we are not cessful. They must all ageee upon a any o( the European countries. The alcohol, but pure methyl alcohol Is not 
willing to plan our meals long universal or given standard of living. foIlowing example is exceedingly sig- sufficiently poisonous to cause danger 
enough ahead so as to allow time I It is better to divide the income to niflcant In 1850 the fatality rate in of Injury from tbe vapor of tbe methyl 
for cooking of the coarser-grained cover the necessary expenditures, and the Belgian coalmines was as high nicobol used In various 
meats and vegetables, which are real- then try to live within it. The figyes ag the pre(e„t Canadian death rate, ^‘cauid^ofby^e me thy I alcohol 

good as the finer-fibred must be before you or you will find while at the pre8ent time it averag- by the Imparities which it
es the lowest in the world. This de-

Post Office Boers
CLOSE 8 P.NI.This cannot be done without 

plan or system. This should be her 
opportunity and her pleasure. I once 

who was abundantly

some

LADIES’ COLLARS.Mail closes for West, 
D. A. R.

Mail closes for East 
D. A. R.

12.05 a.m. Fancy Collars, boxed 
Fancy Collars at 15c.

40c.knew a woman, 
able and did employ all necessary 
help, who said she could not enjoy 
her home unless she could go through

to 30c.often making the
1.30 p.m. SILK BOWS AND TIES.

25c., 40c.Choice variety
Local Mail»

1— MAILS LEAVE BRIDGETOWN LACE COLLARS 
at 8 o’clock every morning in time AND JABOTS.
to reach Granville Ferry to connect ______________________
with the train at Annapolis Royal.
going west, and return soon after RIBBONS, FRILLINGS 
the arrival of the train, at Annap- AND LACE.
oils, going east, arriving at Bridge- .... ........ -..............-
town about 5.30 p.m.

2- MAILS LEAVE BRIDGETOWN
for Paradise and Lawrencetown via ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Bout» side of the Annapolis River on 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 

arrival of train

Geo. 5. Daviesstate
black race In early times. -

IsPei sen of Weed Atoohel.
Many experiments have been made 

investigati onof the condi- ro determine tbe toxic power of ordl- I
:

on Saturday on the 
going west, returning same day.

CHUTE WITH MKTXlt KQOIFMSHT
weighing a small quantity of coal 
passing through tbe chute, and. count
ing tbe revolutions of tbe meter. It is 
possible to adjust tbe counter to regis
ter in tons, hundredweights or other 
units, as desired. Tbe chute, however, 
must constantly remain filled with 
coal so that the vanes are always en
tirely submerged.

Tbe apparatus can also be used for 
measuring grain in elevators and for 
other products bundled through pipes 
or chutes.

Hardware 
for CHRISTMAS

3—MAILS LEAVE CLARENCE ev
ery morning in time to connect with 
the express at Bridgetown, going west 
and return on arrival of the train 
going east.
MAILS LEAVE ARLINGTON WEST 

Tuesdays and Fridays, 
through Port Lome St. Croix 
Hampton to Bridgetown, returning 
same way on arrival of train going 
east. Mails leave Hampton on Wedl 

and Saturday direct for

SLEDS 
SKATES 
SCISSORS 
AIR RIFLES 
SNOWSHOES 
BREADMAKERS 
POCKET KNIVES 
FOOD CHOPPERS 
GILLETTE RAZORS 
CROKINOLE BOARDS 
INGERSOL WATCHES 
22 CAL. RIFLES, etc.

passing 
and

X-

ly fully as
foods, which, however, will cook in waste and more waste, 
less time. ... ! One housekeeper said to me after I

nesday
Bridgetown and return on arrival of 
train going east. '

5—MAILS LEAVE WEST DAL-

A Mosquito Proof Steamer.
The first ocean going mosquito proof 

vessel built for the African trade, tfie
I

contains.
cline in the death rate was due to 

Carefully plan each day’s work, urged her to try system, “I found I the combined effortn of the mine own- 
with grocery orders and menus was not losing on my regular expend!- ' erg the workmen and the Adminis- 
at least three meals in advance. The tures, such as groceries, etc., but my | tration of Mines; to the diffusion of 
forget it. Do not carry the home- miscellaneous was appalling.” Seven- j technical and professional knowledge 
cooking or chasing of germs around ty-flve cents today, another tomor- and to the administrative organiza- 
on your shoulders. Plan your work, row, and for a month or a year it tion for tbe scientific study of acci- 
do it and then pigeonhole it. Then means much losA A prominent busi-1 dentg
take fresh air, recreation or whatever ness man told me recently that if his ( Alth0ugh the death rate in metalli- 
suits your . pleasure, and you can business was conducted like his 
come back and step into the harness home he would

Jonathan Holt will shortly commence 
Its regular service in the Liverpool- 
West African trade. Fittings are pro
vided against the intrusion of mos
quitoes In the quarters of both passen
gers and crew. Ail doorways, side 
port openings, windows, skylights, ven
tilators and passages have been pro- 
vided with mosquito proof close mesh Bridgetown, going west, and return 
gauze coverings, which, while allowing on arrival of train going east, 
the necessary ventilation, prevent the ' 
admission of the disease hearing mbs- ts-a-ee 
qulto. Great care has. been given to YOU 
the convenient placing of these fittings 
to make them readily adjustable. The ; 
vessel is 202 feet long, has a thirty- j 
eight foot beam and is eighteen feet 
three Inches in depth.

Turning Polished Nuts
Almost all mnehiues are made with 

nuts or bolt , beads finished
HOUSIE on Wednesday and Satur
day mornings for Bridgetown and re
turn on arrival of train going east.
\ 6—MAILS LEAVE CENTRELEA on 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday in 
time to connect with the express at

some
"bright" or highly polished, and to set 
them up tight and not mar tbe sur 
faces calls for more than an ordinary 
monkey wrench. A special socket head 

be made to lit tbe head close and 
used with an ordinary wrench in turn
ing n hut. Where only a few bolts or 
nuts are to be tightened take a strip 
of heavy tin or zinc arid bend it to the 
shape of the nut to take the place of 
the special socket bead. The jaws of 
the wrench should be perfectly |>ar- 
ailel and set up as close as possible.

r v

must

KARL FREEMANfarous mines in Canada is lower than 
it it much higher 

of the European coun-
go into bankruptcy <in the coal mineS) 

with perfect ease and joy. Try it and within 'a year. An economical house-
see if this is not a great tare remover boid, and not a stingy one, makes a
and a good recipe for keeping young, successful and contented home.

One of the simple ways of systema
tizing the work is to have a division
of labor. Many hands make light work require any starch. If they are . , rhinpse i«hr.nr are
and, incidentally, light hearts. A fully washed and ironed while damp fatalitv rate during
large number of daughters slmplv theJ will be stiff anough and wear employed, the fatality rate during
large number of aaugnt ra simply , T- irnt1„ w this period was considerably lower
board at home. They have no part much longer. Use irons as hot aa ,h . r .
in the home or its making. Usually in Possible without scorching the linen, el“WJ6re discu8Bion to emnhasize tta

and iron each piece until it ia thor- <luiree "° di8C“8lon to emphasize tie
importance of an inquiry into the

_ | whole subject of fatal accfdents In
the mines of Canada.

Hardware, Etc.than in any 
tries. The death rate ia Canada for CANNOT REACH

The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad-

the period 1900-1909 was 3.82.
Pkces of dama* tabla linen rarely With the exception of the Kimber

ley diamond mines and the Transvaal

*

Machins to Test the Voice.
Professor John A. Anderson of Johns 

Hopkins, through the agency of an In
vention and a series of experiments 
carried on la the physical laboratory 
of the university, declares that any 
musical Instrument or the human 
voice may be tested as to the quality 
of tone and the fact definitely learned 
whether the instrument or the voice is 

Those who have studied

care-

iTesting Hardness of Brass.
The use of hardness testing device* 

on rolled brass Is referred to by the 
Brass World. Brass is rolled In many 
dllfferent •‘tempers.” Usually, when a 
sample of sheet brass Is sent In so 
that an order to be filled may match 
It. bending or scratching Is resorted to 
to determine Its temper, the result of
ten being only a guess. The hardness 
testing methods list'd with steel are 
beginning to be employed for brass. , 
but the ability to determine the "tem
per” of a sample of brass 1* not yet 
well recognized. >

vertise in
The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the beginning it is not thair fault.
They want to make a cake or; ‘stir oughly dry. 
things,” but they are “tn the way,” i the paper that goes 

into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyets.

To thicken gravies for pot roasts oror “Don’t bother me,” or “I can do
L",™-1 Uu.““«to «.r'a«tm,tie"wh'mroû,gortom.î” Do yoo koo. that lull, ulu, out tb.t h -111 -vol».

,„«»« .“à™,,»„P,,r-55»asüiwsjï

By teaching the girl under fourteen done and is then nhaken for a few Iain's Liniment freely and see how 
how to cook, she will do it natural- minutes in the open air, the pota- quickly it gives relief. For sale by 
ly and easily when she is a housewife, to€8 wlU beC0me very white and a11 dealers" 
ar when it becomes necessary for her feathery, 
to do so.” This is true in everything

Reaching the People
A peomleent real: 
to T,Strength of Nickel Steel.

A test of nickel steel riveted Joints 
made from four different kinds of 
commercial nickel steel showed the 
strength of nickel steel to lie about 
two to two and a quarter times as 
high as that of Joints riveted with 

the Opera House, wrought iron or mild steel rivets. The 
Wolfville, beginning Jan. 15th at 8 advantage thus gained more than

counteracts Increased coat.

ho gets 
It».Worn 
to- Blow

from any ether kind of poSUoKy.’ 
that the

out of proportion to. the small

theDepths of the Ocean.
It Is reported that the dw-prst ovens 

sounding yet recorded has lieen made 
by the British steamer Penguin during 
a cruise In tbe Pacific.
4.7152 fathoms was found between 
Auckland and the Tonga» archipelago. ^

t WHEN ANSWERING AD- « 
<$> V E RTI8EMBNTS 
<9 PLEASE MENTION THE <§> 

MONITOR-SENTINEL # !

* He •r
-5 The Nova Scotia Fruit, Growers’ 

| When buying a cough medicine for Association will hold its next an- 
As soon as a child can walk he can children bear in mind that Chamber- naal session in

Iain’s Cough Remedy is most effectual
„ for colds, croup and whooping cough , . _ , , . „
for and that it contains no harmful. P- “• and continuing through the

two following days. 1

siBegin young.
A depth of _____

If you want to resell the
to

be taught order and a place for every
thing in its place; not a place
everything / and “I could find It if I drug. For sale by Sill dealers.

Skirl •
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